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Tlie_past 20 yeirs.have witnessed increasing efforts on the part of many
organized voupi Jcirestrict intellectual freedom: Textbooks have been ex-
cluded from state atiojit#in lists, track ticioki hive keen removed from library
Shelves; and teachers have been intimidated.

Too often, these threats to academic freedomgo unchallenged. The censors
have their way because no one--citipris, parents, educators, or students
des issue with tliern..Cettioithip tiften prevails by default. The challenge to
social studies educators is clear. Every generation needs to understand and
value the principles urntrlying the' free exchange of icasL-4 necessary
foundation for in authentic democratic society. Students need to be explicitly
involved in exploring issues surrounding academic freedom and censorship.

Thie unit that follows is one teacher's approach to dealing_with this
cant topic. The unit will occupy Ai-to-eight days of class time and is accom-
port ed by a hiss 01 thicknt and teactiei resources.' _ , . .

TEACHING ABOUT _FREEDOM
AND 0ENSORSHIE

The grails for the unit are derived from Student Rights *and"Stuid.
Responsibilities; an NCSS position statement (1974); which states :

"Students and teachers must be free to learn and free 'to teach. A
teacher's freedom to teach involves both the righi and rosminsibility to
use the highest intellectual stellar& in studying, investigating, pre-
senting, interpreting; and discussing facts and_ideas relevant to his or.
her field of professibtud coinpetefte .". .;. Teachers Must examine
West openly in die classroom." .

_ The specific objectives of thislinit are:
1. Given case studies froth the i&-dis, students will construct
2. After viewing the 43-minute film; The Speaker, students will analyze the

tensions betweenfiredom of ickas:and censorship. The film is des-crib-et:I
more fully below. . .

Given specific learning octivities, students will discuss their atttuddi
about school 'policies and classnicim practices that relate to, academic

V freedom. -

'4. Given instances of textbOok censorship in schools, students will cite one
example of language censorship; three examples_ of religious or ethnic
=worship, and two exaniplerof political or it alogical censorship.

5. Given censorship issues; studentsfwill identify three conditions that can be
used to judge a work to determine if it falls unekt the protection ?f the First
Amendment. - _,,.

4-4

. Daily ActivitiesDay #1( .

erewsessinew Mk students co, explain what they Mint academic freedom
means. At the end of the unit, students will_be asked to this again. Distribute
the following survey; reproduced from "A_ Classroom Teacher's Guide to
ACiderruc Freedom." by James R.,Uphoff and Ronald G. Helms (Social
Education.' April 1975; p. 223). ' _

-
Guide To M:ademi Frmleen -

Stiidents are asked dieir ommonson the follOwing questions. _

= Strongly Agree; A =Agree4 U = Undecided; to = Disagree;
SD = Strongly Disagree.°

SA A UD SD

SA A U D SD:

SA A U D SD

SAAUDSD

SA A U'D SD

1 Tomorp3v-i's citizens and leaders should have wide
_ exposure to discussion of controversial issues.;
2. A teacher's _personal, religious, political, and eco-

nomic beliefs should not come under examination
wheu...his or her professional competence s being
evaluated.i 1. , _

3. Classroom discussion should be permitted on points
. of view which are contrary to community standards.

4. The Board of Education should have official form
. letters mailable to member* of the community who

might wish to complain about aspects of the curri-
culum.

:5. pie Board_of Education should have an official poli
*. el, on IC:Tie:MC freedom that clearly wars the right

. of a student to learn sly a teacher to teach.
Patents should have the right to exempt their children

SA A U D SD . from reading a book, but theY stimild not have the
. tight to st.c.jude any' or all: curriculum materials. -

7. In their_pnvate capacity, teachers should be_.Ulle to
SA A U D SD hold publicly their views on religious,

8 One of
SA A U, p SD ability to question established views.

tasks of educkdon is to develop th

SA A U D SD
9. The classroom should be open to outside speakers

whose special competence the teacher may want to
;utilize in exploring a. given issue.

10. In preparing for effective citizenship; students
SD Should Ikarn the techniques and skills of lawful

_ _ demooraa.dissent. _ . . _ 7

11. StUdents should have the opportunity- to discuss cod-
.SA A U D SDa troversial issues with persons having opposing points

of view.
12.' Teachers should promote the fair representation of

SA A U D SD differing points of view on all' issues.
13. Teachers should be able to discuss with students

SA A -, U SD politicali social; or erotionnc philosophies Mat are
miposnion to those of the Unit Stases. ;

14. Teactan4 aticiuld-be permitted tcr setect,textbcicika and
SA A U 13:SD supplemental materials free of administrative, and"

community reitntint.
- 15. Instructional methodology should be free fromsxim-

SA. A U D inunity testrinnm.
16. Students should learn to consider the possible merits

SA A U D SD _ of differing viewpoints.
17. Students should. be Tree to reach any conclusions

SA A U D SD upon an issue that lit the facts as they underiand
them, without any liMitation other than that unposed

a by intellectual honesty. t = .. - _

1,11,' A diversity of views is essential to a democracy.
SA A\13 D I,SD !

19.
SA A_U

SA A U D

Citizens of the.intnuniri should have the right/to
examine and criticize school materials.
Every citizen should have .the right to criticize or

SA A U D 'SD lawfully oppose any government policy or official
without penalty or restraint.

the duesdone is complemd, three stu&tutcould be selected to
tall class Jeitsonses rd. place the results of the survey on the challifieard.

The teacher. can then select several items -for speper exploration. askih
such questions as:

What Might be the reasons why people might agree/disagree with 'this
statement?
Do the answers (vegave to this question suggest that we value freedom of
ideas? If so, why is this value important? t? If not, what other values seem
to be important?

A Following the discusiion students instructed 'to dffer their own
dividual written definition of academic freedoth.
Day #2.

.The followipg two activities_ were from mTeachinattout Aca-
denric Freedom in the Secondary by It.obert (Social
"Education. April 1975, p. DM"'
Activity One: "W There Do You Siam ?"

Ask the class to indicate what powers-they feel a locki school board and the
community should have over the conduct of teachers by completing the
questionnaire entitled Wkat Do You ThiOl_c? ;

Emphasize rat there are no right or wrong answers and that each student
'shoukt select thbse responses that bett represent his or her own views regard-
Mg -the appropriate powers of a Sqlsool board.

Alter the cWs has completed answering the poll, tabulate the resift.
pose the following questions to the glass: '

What kinds of teacher conduct did the majority of the clais feel
bOard of ethication hid the right to regulate? Why? Who disagreed?
Why?-, -

*hat kinds of activities did the clail feel should not be regulated? Why?
31/11p disagreed? Why?
Ate the results consistent with the definition of academic freedom

developed by the class? If not; should the definition be revised? If
Iso. how? If not, why not? . .

Consider the follOwing statement: "Teaching is a privilege; nos aright.
If one wants this privilege, tie/Slie has to give up somerights." How do
you think those who support this viewpoint would respond to the class
poll? Why? Would you mpeo_or disagree? Why? .-.
9instier alio the following: "FritedOm imples responsibility." What do
you think this statement_ means? What responsibilities should a tertclwr
1m to elite to fulfill if he or Slie is to have academic frOediiiii? What
about students? t

Lki YOU Think?
..,-*

Check dio se statements with which you agree. School tioardi and/or represen-
il
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tatives_of the community- thetild have thi authority lb determine:
Whether or not a teacher smokes.*
Whether or not an assn for is academically prepared to teach.

L Whether or not a male teacher is permitted to wear a beard or moustache.... *Whether or not a teacher is allowW to be critical of school policies and
priedces and have hit or her views published.
Whether or not a teacher is allows:I to rtate a student from school.
Whether or not a male teacher may come to school with long
Whether or not an instructor may belong tithe Communist P *or John
Hitch Society;
Whether or not a teacher might assign a reading to a, class containing.
language that could be considered I:that:Ma.
Wlvether or not ari\ instructor might write a play or novel for commercial
publication that contains explicit sex as well as attacks on various reli-
gions:
Whether or not a male teachershould wear a tie and coat to class every
day:
Whether or not a teacher should be permitted to refuse to pledge alle- .giance to the American flag because of his or her; beliefs.
Whether or not a teacher should have complete authority to select use,'
books and instructional materials hor stie 'vies* . . *Whether or not an instructor participates in controversies political elect
dons involving local issues:
Whether or not a teacher can dress as he or she wills outside of the school.,
Whether or not a teacher has a hearIng prior to possible dismissal or
disciplinary action by a school system: -

Whether or not'. an instructor can associate withwhomever.he or she
chooses outside of school. - -
Whether or not a teacher may urgeaupport for a political candidate in his
or her classroom.
Whether or not a teacher must swear (or affirm) that he or she will
support the U.S. Constitution and laws of the state.

aWhether or not female teacher wears a Mini-skirt to schisOl. _ .

Whether or noun instructor who is a social activist in the community and
is involved with groups supporting women's liberation; black power; or
dk like tis allowed to continue as a teacher. -_ .

"A ' lek the.,Activity Two: cnons uts of School'',
Rank each of the following examples of teacher conduct outside of the

school from that which is *most unacceptable" to you (I) to "most accept-
able" (10)

A teacher is charged by the police with public drunkenness.
A teacher. works as a "go-go" dancer on weekends.
A teacher engages in peaceful picketing and public demonstratiorm.
A teacher is a member of the Socialifi Party. -

A teacher holds an elective public office.
A teather serves as a cashier at a local *race track three nights a week.

..

A teacher publicly admits to smoking marijuana:
A teacher uses obsCene language m ikvIrral private lettegs to a friend.
A teacher drinks a lot of alcohol at home on weekends.
A teacher regularly dates one of his or her stupents.

Poll the class on each item and discus's the responses.
Indicate to the students that the law jut this area is not neat or precise.

enerally speaking, however, the Court will rule against the teacher when his
or her conduct M private life:

(1) can be shown to have a negative effect upon hihor her abiiry to teach or
_ is "likely" to have a harmful effect upon the educational process: and

(2) hAs achieved public notoriety thrbugh the actions or Indiscretion of the
teacher; or

(3) .involves aurrentS outside of standard or acceptable student-teacher dem,
al relationships. - 3. Write a Short 2-5 page

adrhtion; the courts have hlti that membership in unpopular organics- 4. Conduct experiment in
trots by teachers if not punishable so long as the instructors make no attempt S. Interview a principal, mac
to farther any illegal aims of the organization.

Finally. the political activity of teachers is to Pe tolerated as long as it is not =
into the classroomby the instructor and does not interfere with his or

her d uties -and resmaibilities aka ttifctfet.
Ask the class to reevaluate each of the examples of teacher conduci contain-
ill the islout in light of the courts' position.

Days 4 and #4
Apply the concept of a academic frerm to the film; The Spear-. This

43-minuteifihn, developed by the American Library Association. focuses on
the problems faced by a high school Current Events Club and its teacher-
advisor when it decitfei to invite to a school assembly a university professor _

whose research emphasizes the inferioriry of the black race. This film is .
available free of cost from many public libraries, as well u_from Ow Office of
Intellecnial_Freedom American Library Alaotiation, 50 East Huron Street;
Chicago. Illinois 60511. .

The teacher should preview this film prior to use with students: It is strongly
recommended that an intermittent showing format be used. Stop the film at the
first meeting of Current Events Club and discuss the intact. Take a class
vigt.'StOp the BIM at, the second meeting of the Current Events Club. Dicuss
how the situation' as changed: ask the students to vote again. Finally, stop the
film after the third vote. Ind request stutim discussion. Now; ask the students

The-following suggestions are adapted froM Let Tice Speaker& Heard; by
Jack D. Simpson ;sod Cyrus F. Smith; Jr.- (unpublished p.).
1. Ask students to consider hbw this film relates to their original definition of

,academic freedom.
2. Ask students to look for examples of social pressure that are evident in the

film.
3. Ask students to relate the, first Amendment to the issues presented in the

film.
Write the following statement on the chalkboard; "Free Speech or the right
to express yourself on arissue is basic to a free democratic society." Ask
students whether they agree or disagree with this itamment. Besure that
both supporting and opposing reasons are prsented.

5. The &Mowing qtapaione may 'mimeo lair harh... diab.S1010011
Do people make better decisions when all points or view are cap-M=7-7i
algint a controversial issue?
Are there times when the right of free speech Should-be denied? ;
At titriet. is it better to leave some icrelis unsitd3

6. Ask students to identify some of Lbe forms of censorship in the film
(student newspaper; community pressure On the school; schooljibrary and
newspaper. aelf-censorihip). _

7. Ask the students if they have ever heard of a similar situation.
8. Desigrza thie-p ay situation in which a parent wishes to exempt a child

from %biology classroom teaching evolution. Assign the various roles.

' -

,Days #5 and #6
. Have students read Allan Ornstein 'S article- "An Update on Student
Righu," Della Kappa Pi Record, FstitutiOnal

rights in areas that will in t students: corporal punishment.
This article examines con-

suspensions and expulsions; student records; personal and religious expres-
sion.

The following procedures are suggested as follow -up activities to tRtis
article:
I. Before students read the article. have students list or discuss their an-. -

detsoulding of student rigfits and student responsibilities.
2. Ask students to share their own experiences with student rights.
3. Invite an administrator and/or, a board of education member to speak to die

class on the school district's use of corporal punishment and its relation-
ship to student rights.

4: Invite members of the editorial board and/or advisor of the student newspa:
per to serve on a panel focused on student rights or the school newspaper:

5. Invite te Pupil Personnel Officer and/or a guidance counselor in to explain
how changes in students rights have influenced their pFictices and policies: .

-

Uni0(/iiluation,
Theafroalving Action

I. Co and conduct a censorshi II of 25 adults in your community.
2. ,Write a brief 2-4 page research on censilrship of-Academic Free-

can be used_for-evaluation purposes.

on a iissue in censorship.
ip at school--lubmit a 1-2 page report.

and religious leader on censorship. Write a
one page summary. .

6: Inwrfiew an editor of the local newspaper on an issue of censorship.
and submit a one-page report.

7. Interview the faculty advisor for sclieol newspaper and submit a
/ one page_ report. ,
8. Interview_ a lawyer on censorship. .
9. Call the Aiiierican Liberties Union or-a student's fights organization on

censorship and submit a one pike irport. -.
.

These action projects ire out-Of-class assignments. This project is assigned
on the first or second day of the unit. The student selects a project and has two 0

weeks to submit * project and share its findings in clan.


